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Garden Court barristers have always been allies to trans people and to Stonewall, which is

something we are very proud of and grateful for. However, for Garden Court Chambers to
continue associating with a barrister who is actively campaigning for a reduction in trans rights
and equality, while also specifically targeting members of our staff with transphobic abuse on a

public platform, puts us in a difficult position with yourselves: the safety of our staff and
community will always be Stonewalls first priority.

| trust that you will do what is right and stand in solidarity with trans people.

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration on this issue.

Yours

Head of Trans Inclusion

: They/Them & He/Him
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We've come a long way, but the fight for equality is far from over. . Search #ComeOutForLGBT
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Although not required to, I have decided to redact the 
name of the person at Stonewall who sent the 
complaint. However, I have not redacted their role 
within the Stonewall organisation.

I have also decided to redact the names/email 
addresses within my chambers that Stonewall copied its 
complaint to. They include all of my clerks, the very 
people responsible for giving me work. Allison Bailey


